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TOWS AND COUNTRY
SEE SAof Union mass meetings, announced

on our first page.

True cheapest place tobuy your wall paper and
window shades is at H. C. Shaffer's, Market
street, near the bridge. A large stock always
on hand.

1=:1=1
THEEastPennsylvania Synod of the Lutheran

church will be held inMilton,commencing on
Wednesday next. This, will bring quite a large
number of strangers to that town. , .

CoL. F. Molrraousuy, late editorof the Vicks-
burg Whig; and A. H. Chase, E q., willaddress
the people as follows: At Oxford, Adams
county, 'Monday, Sept. 28 ; :Chambersbuig,
Wednesday, Sept. 30; Shippenebnrg, Thursday,
Oct. 1.

ASSESSMENT Dr DAMAGES.-The viewers ap
pointed.by the court, t 3 asseFs damages caused

tpeoing Cumberland street from Seventh to
Eighth; and Verbeke street, from Fulton •to
Sat:kith, will attend to said businesson Thurs-
day, October 16th, at 10 o'clock:

ACCNIC.-A. Union picnic will bo held.,by the
AWeiter-Kraukea Uot2rstntzengs-Verein and
:the Stenben-Verein, in Haettrilea's woods, on
.Monday, 28th lost..

• A pleasant time is. anticipated. We advise
all who wish to haie 'a day's -recreation, and

Y'ettioy themselves'hugely," to attend.: Tfckets
can be had for twenty-five cents. Om4buses
will ran .every hour from D. Wagner's Hotel,

'corner ott Secotid and Chestnut, and from the
Washingtort HonSe, corner of Sixth and Wal-
nut streets.

"UNION, Totikllll3lS will be ~held in DAuphin
couniy.l'Aext week, as follows:

. Monday evening—at Halifax.
Tuesday evening—at Red Tavern, in Wash-

ington township ,
Wednesday evening—at dratstowo.
Thursdayevening—at Fi,herville
Friday'evening- --at Berrysburg.
latuidaYevening—at Lykenetown.

speakers will,be present. Let thepeo-
Iple'turn out and have a grandrally at each' of
(hi -above pointv "Rally 'round tha- =flag;
boys:"

310EtRIBLE MIJILDNB. IN CHRIST= COUNT.Y.-,..W11l

H. Beckman and wife, who resided- nea--Me-buyyville, Chester c3unty, were found, iester-
day morning, britally murdered. One of the
eons,hearinga anise in the-house,about 1o'clock
in the night, went into his mother's room, and:
there hefound his mother dead; stabbed in the
neck. His father was milking, and after search,
his body was found about one, hundred yards
west of the-house'. Itwas lying near the fence,
with one end of a handkerchief tied around his,
neck, and. the other tied to the fence. Hr.
Beckman was-a respectable farmer. The trans-
-action is as yet involved is mystery, but an in-
Oast will be held, and some light, may be
thrown on this fallible transaction.

I=l
bloomscuar Nmarrs.—We are again in the

enjoyment of bright and beautiful moonlight
'nights, and we hail their return with delight
after the long, dark season just pamed. These
beautiful nights; are tionbly charming and at-
tractive at= this peculiar season of the year,
when the trees loosing their leaves at the bid-
ding.of the autumnal frosts,, stand out in bold
relief like wised sentinels in the bright, un-

natural light oast over the scene ; and the air
tool and bracing, makes the blood bound with
becieased energy through each particular vein,
stied heart and mind newly inspired by the ex
hiterating scene, at once wish for the cold,
crispy, twoulight nights of "old Winter," to-

. Ither with a fast team and a pretty girl.

TIM TEUSXL UNDBIt I,tarcs Memel:. -7 We

mentic iambi,- a few .41aigt ago, that the contract
for the C,NnetiUCtiOtt o: this gigantic work was
awarded to' a party in this ~'telr* The proposed
tunnel is in 'ended to secure to the peopie ,of
Chicago a sup, ply of better water tL.‘4ll- can e

got near the shore of the lake. It is I.'B two

milesin length, extending from the shore di."eet-
ly underthe lake,. perpendicularly to the shore •
It is to be five feet clear in diameter, walled;
with brick and cement eight inches thick. Thal
bottom of the shore end of the tunnel to be.
sixty feet the level of the lake, and- to
descend at the rate of two feet per mile to the
farther end. There are to be four shafts open-
ing from the tunnel to the world above—one,
on laud, one in the lake, at the farther end,ti
and two at intermediate points in the lake..
'These shafts in the lake are to consist of cast
iron cylinders, and to be protected by hollow
pentagonal cribs.

OLTHOLUT BileaMill opened this morning' a;
splendidassortment ciftinder garments for ladles,
gents and children, and ate; determined to die=
pose of thestock at low rates.

the mourning line this ,•firm offers one of
tile largest lots of goods ever exhibitiscilin Bar-
risbmg- In this department-they defylumspe-:
tition, either as to quality or quantify; ofgixids,!
or low priceit.

The generalrwortmega, of 13,17 Goods, &c.,
nowon exhibition •iaone of the Euless in -thecity,. They have aterything in their-line of bug:

ness, .and flatter themselves that- they can!
please everybody who may desite:lo,"purchasej,
Baolvartiele is marked ,at the lowest. fig,nie ?at
vadat it la possible to offer 4.1 Cathcart
Bro. believe in the motto'of "`quick sales and
sitin'tlifofite," and the immense quantity of
goods soidl-by them is the best evidenoo Altai.

they selltit lqw,' prices. Gall at the store,
:amine the goods, hear pricey and judge ftii.
yourselves

MEI

Mk Tl® ANDERSON, of Indiana. Pa fell from
3 eAing, on MO and had one of her li,nbs
131,1c,r, ie ow th, b
through the flesh.

=EC=
New PANIL —A. new bank is to be ebtaVisbed

in KAtanriing under the new banking law of
Congri si. It is to have a capital of $60,000,
with Colonel J. B. Finlay, &q., as Presi lent,
and J. F. Neale, Cashier.

Tits Seceder church, on West street, in Car-
lisle, was sold last week to Dr. GeorgeRoes, of
Lebanon, for the use of the East Pennsylvania
Eldership of the church of God:. It is a fine
large stone building, forty by sixty feet, with a
lot of eighty fret front. They will get posses.
sion on the Ist of November, when they will
immediately begin remodeling and fitting it up
for worship.

==l
DEATH or AN BDITOE.—Iti. John A. White,

senior editor of the Mercer county (Pa ) Dis-
patch, died at Mercer, on the 16th, of consump-
tion. He was one of the founders of that
paper, and was always an unwavering and con-
s stent advocate of the principles of justice and
freedom. In private life he was highly es-
teemed by all, and his loss is deeplyfelt by the
community at. large.

I=l
To Paissave GRAPES. —The French preserve

grapes the year round by coating them with
lime. The bunches are picked just before they
are thoroughly ripe, and dipped in lime water
of the consistency of cream. They are then
hungup to remain. The lime 6mating keeps
out air and checks any-. tendency to decay.--
When 'wanted for the table, dip the cluiters
into warm water to remove the lime.

SOMETHING WORTH 'REOOMMIRIMING.—Two
music books, called "The Home Companion,".
and the "Vi'elconfe Guest," containing each
over'2oo vocal and instrumental pieces of the
very best and choicest collections, (all late
music,) which, when bought in -sheet form,
would cost fifty dollars, are now offered for sale
at the low price of $2 50 each, at the music
store of W. Kteicmn, 98 Market street. Every
pianist should have one of these in his library.

I=E:=El
' Ponca Amints.—The following dinubswere

discharged this morning by Alderman Kline.
A namber of thein were also up yesterday
morning; John Mqrtz and Isaac Hart, arrested
by Massey; John Shultz, by Costello; Ida Berry
and Kate Marshall, by _Campbell ;,;Elizabeth
Green, Nancy L Green, ant Mike French; by
Campbell; these drunks were all adored.

Jos. Weltmer, arrested by Fry, was lockeld
up for three- diye ; Wrri: Egtie.-0, arrested by
Costello, was diSCharged; John Harris, arrested
by Massey, paid $1 fine and:was discharged.

GERMS Sig4lolll.-*: Peter Meyer, of this
city, has taken the stump for the glorious cause
of the Cloionib.nd will to-night address a meet-
ing. at Liverpool, York county, on Monday
evening at "'respect, and on Tuesday in Wind-
sor township, York county. Mr. Meyer is a
splendidspeaker, posssses a clear mind, and
Will do good service in the cause of our-Union.

We hope._ sincerely that our friends will give
him a hearty welcome, at the above' places,
and wherever hp may go to proclaim the truth
in defence of, the Union. We have ~zie doubt
that he will be the instrument of converting
manymisguided Woodwarditea from the emir
of their way.

TemmoN he patriotic ladies ofOarlike
have purchased a,aolid giver pitcher, which they
intend to present to Brig. Gen. Smith, who so
gallantly refused to surrender the town to • the
rebels on the night of thelst of,inly. Asplen-
did photograph of the General is'also tobe pre_
seated to him. The pitcher bears thefollowing
inscription:

IRON TELF.LADLISS OF OLULISLI,_

A 2ribut6of Gralatude:
• TO •

Rumen= GINUAL W. F. SMITH,
For his noble defence of their home= the
night of the let of July, 1863. . .

COUNTERFBITaUPON THEGovaaimar BANK.-4t
is proper that the public should be cautioned
against billi-purporting tobe upon the GOVern-
ment bank, which unprincipled persona are
attempting to put , into circulation. They are
dated at Washington, and purporting to be
payable on demand; and being of a greenish
color, are liable to be mistaken by the un-
wary for the old issues of United States notes,
most of which have been redeemed and can
celled by-the Treasury Department. It is said
that thpy have beenpassed quite extensively in
New York. 'No such bank exists. An office
with the sign "Goirernment Bank" over itia
door was some time ago closed by the Provost
'4arshal of the War Department

I. F;-,-The Grand Lodge of the UnitedO.
States closet- its sessionsinßaltimore, ori Thum-
daj; afterno„. Considerable businees was
transacted during the day, which we are not at

,

liberty to give to the ynblic. The committee
'•

ion finance presented areport of the estimated
Iieceipts and expenditures et . the current year;

as follows; Receipts $9,000, of which $5;800

will be due from grand and subordinate lodges
and encampments ; $2,10D from cards; $9OO
from the sale of books; $lOO from diplomas,
and $lOO from odes. The estimated expend'
tures are $12,185, the principal Aetna of which
are sl,2oo"for salary of the grand ' treasurer,
$7,500 for mileage and per diem of representsi
tives, $7OO for salary of messenger, $4OO fox
postage, stationery; fic.; sl,oso''for printing
daily and revised- journal;$2OO, for .salary
grand treasurer, and $275 for rent of grand
secretary's offico. A resolution accompanied
thereport a,plrupriating $12,185 for the pur-
poses abovoXimed, and authorlshig the grand
secretary to draw his warrant for the same.—
The following contributions,have been made to
the WildeyMonument Fund: Tenrtesiee $6B 75;1
Michigan, $268 ; Kansas:, -$22 50 f 'Ken
tricky, $l4B 80 ; New Jersey, $46 ; - Indiana,
$623 20 ; Maine, $7l 50; California, -$1;680;
Illinois, $237 97 ; Missouri, $465 ; PentsYlva
cis, $899 75 ; Canada West, $55 75=; District
of Columbia, $25 85; Southern New York,

; NewHampshire, $74 80; 01d0,'5750 25i
making :& Vital of 46,627 21:-

TIEV. S. NV. SACII6O.: having ;0,1: r. ,1 i •rn the
St7( st, will resume his pulpit labors iv. did Le-
euEr Sc. M. E. Church, to morrow, at 10i•a. 31.
and 7i P

Notices
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. made
out end miltcted by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-Lam
Office: Third Street, Hatt-WAIT, Pa. [127-ly

Fuca' NEw MBE AUCTION... 500 pair woolen
socks, at 26 and 30 cents per pair.

Splendid assortment of new cloaks.
Cloaks at 6,7, 8,9, 10, 12 dollars
Very large assortment of hair nets.
New lot of ladies' corsetts.
Jouvin's best kid gloves at 75 cents and Si.
Coesimeres at all prices; for men and boys'

wear.
Black cloth for cloaks.
Wbite, red and yellow flannels, at all prices.
Crimson, grey, and brown sack flannels
Splendid a-sortment of merinos, poplins and

other fine dress geode.
•Alapaccas and paramattas all colors.

Linen for sheeting, napkins and covers. •
Hoop skirts at allprices.`,„
100new stylesonalnioral skirts at $4, to $5.
Room for cloaks and furs fitted up.
we have,now on hand and are dailrreceitr-

ingnew goo& to which we invite the attention
of buyers S. LEWY. • •

[oommmizoATED.]

Palmopty C.ananmption a Ca 444, Name
A CARD.

'_. losoNsimprivEs. ~ I, ,-, 7171: i*:4,1.;3.....:
The undersigned having been restored to

nealth in a few weeks; by a very simple,reme-
dy, after tiaving suffered several years with :a
severe lung affeetion,,and that dread disease;
o,,nstimp•l in—is anxious to make known to
his fellow slifferers the means of cure.

To all who desire .it,:he will' lend a copy- of
the prescriptiouziscd, (free of charge,) with the
directions. tor, preparing and using the same,
which they will find a cure cure for CONSUMPTION,
Asnista,taoNCErrrs, Comm, Cows, &c. The
only object. of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription' is to benefit the 'afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to lie
invaluable ; and he hopes everV'sufferer will
try his "remedy, as it wilt cost them nothing,
and may piova a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

BEY. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York

sept24-elts9Bm

THE PRORKIETORS OF THE
G-LBARD HOUSE,

PHMADELPHL4,
ILESPECTFULLroaII the attention of Bud-

nest; Men and the traveling community;,,
to the superior accommodation and- comfortoffered in their establishment.

au3l-d3m 'KANataA, FOWLER & CO.

A GENTLENIAN, cured of Nervous Debility
Inconapetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others,
will be happy to furnish to allwho need it (free
of charge) the recipe and directions for making
the simple Remedy used in his-case.. Those
wisbiog to profit by his experience—and popeen
a valuable Remedy—will receive the same, by
return mail, (carefully sealed,) by addressing

JOHN,B. CIGDEN,
• No. 60 Nassau Street;_New York.

aul2-ds.wgin

TO HORSE OWNERS.
DR SWEET'S- INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOR
HORSES is narivalecl_by any, and in all eases
of Lameness arising front Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is nusgical. and certain.
Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange, BEO4
it will also pure speedily. Spayin and Blngbone
may be easily prevented and cured In their
incipient stages; but confirmed cases are beyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, itiso desperate or hopelese but
it mayhe alleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithful application will arways remove tiact
Lameness, and enable the horses to travel with
comparative ease.

Every horse ownershould have this remedy
at, band, far its timely,usa at the first appear;
mice ofLameness will effectually prevent those
formidable diseasee mentioned, to which all
horses are liable, and which render so many
otherwise valuable horsesnearly worthless.

Se advertisement. ang,l9-demeow
.

Horros OF TEL'maul'
Dear Sir : With your permission I wish to

say to the readers ofyour paper that I willismd
by return mail toall who ,with it, (free) a Re-
cipe, withfull directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotchixi, Tan
Freckles, and all Fhpuritios of the Skin, leav
hag the same soft, clear,smooth and beantifult

I will also mail freirto those baiing Bald
Heads or-Bare Facts, simple directions and in 7formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of Luxndant Hair;Whiskers, or a Molt,
e,tache, in less than 30 days. All-,applicatione
answered by return mall without charge.

Respectfully Yours;
THOS. F. CELS,PRAIT Chemist, `,

ige24-3m] No. 831 Brow:Ny.4y; New York

HAIR DYE i AIR DYE

BiTCHELOWS CELEBRATED _llia DYE
is the Best In the World

The only Harmless, -2rue and Ileliable: DiiKnown:
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfectr —ctianget

Bed, Busty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glow
Black or .Natural Brown, without injuring the
Bair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and 13.autiful ; imparts fresh vitality, he-
quently restoring itapristinecolor, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Geaulne to
signed WILLIAM BATCHELOR. All oth
ers are mere imitations, and should be avoided,
Sold by all Druggists, Rte. FAOTOBY=-431-
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
is&Tolumou's NEW TOLL/Pr cumw tot, zoturampl.

ma run. - je2s•ly.

MOTHERS! OTitERS !I
MOTHER'S

rtON'T fail to moire !dB& WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for OIEILDBEN,, .

,This valuableprepsratlotiIS thepresiniPtiollof
one thebent female physicians and nursen- inthel
United States, and has 'look lased forthirty
years 'with never failing stifotirAnd ennOss by
millions of mothers and ohildretg= frOm.the
feeble infant of onoweek old'to the adult:

It not only relievisitim child floga pain, but
invigorates the stomach and *webs; 0011:eatfl
acidity, and gives tine and energy to thewhole,
system. It will alinca. lustantly relieve

Gnome /V TWO Boyars, Wnin °Oran.
We believe itthe Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSFSTERYend
DIARBEREA OIifILDBEN, whether it arisen
from Teething or frbrn any othercane.

Full directions forusing will accompany
bottle. None Genuine unless the tac-sitn.le of
°LIST'S & PERKINS, Nei York, is on the:
outside wrapper.

Sold by all MedicineDealers.
Prinelosl.oflice; -48,Dey Street,LNEW YORK.

Pane (Ism 25 CaNTS sin Bow.
in72246i"

1IR

Wry Eioobs
1863 OPENING OF 1863

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOOD 8.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of New Styles of
Dress Goods,

FANCY AND BLACK SILKS,
At reasonable prices.

PLAIN MERINOES, CASHMERES,
DELAINEi and POPLINS ;

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS
Of evdescrtio.

BALMORAL SKIRTS, LADIES' aid MISSipES'n,
New styles and at low prices.

KID GLOVES, the best, Ladles' and Gents' ;

IMPROVED SKELETON SKIRTS.
Cathcart k Oro.,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank. No. 14
Market Square. eepthS-d2w

MOURNING DEPARTMENT.
6-4 Delaines, Poplins, Velom Reps,

Cashmeres, ..

TurinCloths,Clciths, 'Palenclas, Lustrce, Me-
hairs, Cohnrgs.

Alpacas, Madonnas, Tunis) Cloths,
Delanes.

Bombazines, Thihbets, Gingbains- andChintzes.
, • •

• Black and Second Mourning Calicos,Grope
Black and Second MourningDreFs Silks.

Everything New andDesirable. Dress Goods,
TrasTanted the Best Makes.

SquarelMack Shawls.
Eitra Size .popg'Black Shawls.
liecorid.Monining Shawls, (new.)
English Crepe Veils, Collarsand S!eeves:
Square and Bound Veils, different ma-

Plainand.Bordered Handkerchicfs,,Elilk
--Grohs ar,4goie.

Kid (Moyne, 'Gauntletts, Baltirgs. andEnglish Pins.
Black and Second Mourning Balmoral

Skirts, (new styles.)

OUR 118SORTUNy IS Nil. COMPLUS,
-;,l*- ;.EY'Eairlift_lye riiatittpveug.

ARESDItTIViZIPLONIEAS BEELVT4ID
TO TELE BRANCH OF OUR
',BUSINESS ME' THE

PAST ELI YEARS.
111100111KOD NONE BUT THE Box

WmuLturati.Geout:
ownitc,Asy ti, BROTHEL

Net doe`i to the Harrisburg Bank.

Firtb3

Agents in Philo,
jeS•dly

NEW No. I. and 2 MACKEREL
TN HALF, QUARTER AND ONE-EIGHTH
.1 PACKAGE -4,

Just received by
WV. DOCK, Ja. &CO _.aula

CHEAP SUGARS of all kbide, white and
brown, for sale by

-NICHOLS- & BOWMAN,
37/15 . Corner novaAnd *diet

enno

1800. 1800.DCohdiREITIC DRY GOODS 1
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHEDMUSLIM,
-GALK,GE 'AND DRILLINGS,

MEN'IAND BOPS" WEAR,
FLANNELS, ANKEIS, PICKINGS,

:DO bIESPIC GINGHAMS, SILIRTINGS,
CANTON .FLANNELS, 4c., Bre ,

A very heavy stock. To be disposed of at the
very lowest market prices, at

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

HOSIERY;
HANDKERCHIEFS,

NEC'S TIES AND CRAVATS,
wain' AND COLORED CORSETS,

UNDERSHIRTSAND DRAWERS,
LADIES' JiRRINO TESTS,

NOTIONS,
LE ENDLESS VAIINTY, AT
allifd2w

GREATDBOOVIRY I

Applicable
useful Arta.

WI

A new thing

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
Mant6otttrere.

Jewelers.

OATHecIAEr'S
USEFUL and VSLUA-

, ME DISCOVERY I
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
la of more general practical
utility, than any inventionnoirbefore thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last, two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 10. ANY
AdhestvePmpkaattionsknOwn

,

113=0 Incama Comm
Li a new thing, and the re
suit of years of istudy. ; lte
combination is on • • -• •

under
Pri14461,

And underno circuonstanent
or chau4e of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit auy offensive smell,

BOOT & :aHOE
Manufsetareis, using Ma-
chines, will lind it the. bestarticle known as Cementing
for the Channels, it works
without ilelaT,„bi not affected
117any', clmage of tempora-

-1tare. :

SEWaERB
Will foul Iteutteiently adhe-
sive for their use, as has been
proved.

Families.
Ilia etpeeicalkadapted to Leather,
And, we claim as all modal.
merit that itistinks 'Pawling
Midtitling' - Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong with-,
out stitching.

_lt is the only
It is kliquid

ME
LIQ UID OJAI( Z
Bls3A that4B in* olhing.

for mewling:
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
liory,

Audi articles of Household

Remember. BEMEMBER
Thum'a lasoLonut Cmr,an
la, in a „liquid form and as;

easily applied as pasta.
Huson's Imomma Crams
Li insoluble in water or oil.

Husos's Immune Clutsur
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
;mares to 100 lbs. •

MI lON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. I.
• elphia,

LAING & MAGINNIS.

Dank `2pplications-
BANK NOTICE.

OTiC is hereby given, that an association.1.11 has formed and D, certificate prepared
for the puipo eof establishing abank of discount,deposit and circula• ion, under the provisions of
an act entitLd "An Act to establish a system offire ranking in Pennsylvania grid cure thepublic against loss from in<o'vent hanks," ap
proved March at, 1860, and the supplementthereto, approved May 1, 1861.

Said bank to be called "Oilmens' Bank," and
to be located in the borough of Oil City, in the
county of Venango, with a capital stock of One
Hundred Thousand Milani, to be divided into
two thousand sharesof fifty dollars each ; and
it is contemplated to increase the same to five
hundred thousand dollars or ten thousand
blares of fifty dollars each.

OEO. a BISSELL,
je3o oass6m For the Association.

NOTICE is hereby given, that "The Commer-
cial Bank of Pennsylvania" intend to ap-

ply to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at their
next session, for a renewal of the charter. Bald
Bank is located in the city of Philadelphia.wAth an authorized capital of one million of
dollars ; a renewal of which will be asked for,with the usual banking Privileges.

By orderof theBoard.' '

• ' S. C. PALMER,je29-oaw6m - CaAhU-r.

NOTIC L.
PBUC NOTICE is hereby ,given that appli-

cation will be madeby " Thel3snh. of Pitts-
*erg," (locatai in thecity of Plttsbnrg,-Penna.,)
to theLegislature at lts beatsession" ora renewof the charter ofgaidBitrik;With theexisting
capital of Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.JOHN' Glilattifet,je2l-oawtim I,'regdent.

NOTICK IS HEREBY"GIVEN; ,tfutt "THE
BANK OF-GESIBL9.I.4TOWN "Intends to

apply,to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at
their,next session, fora renewal of--their char
ter. Said Bank is boat d in Germailtown,
Twenty-Sec_and -Ward of the city _or.Philadel-
phia,, with anauthwitF.d capital of Three Hun
dred Thousand. DJllars ;-.a, ;renewal of which
whl.be asked for; with the (mid banking priv-
ileges. By order of the Board. -

CHARLES W:,GlTOr feashier:
Germantown, June 20. 1863..,'5.,rje29-mistfont

Ttansastsis's Bat;Philadelp/Bst, julle 24th, 1862:

NOIIICIE is hereby given, In codformity with
the laws of the Commonwealth of Pell9-ohranfa, that the Trade.rtnen'a Bank of Phdadet

phis, locate,d in the city of Philadelphia, created
witk-banking sod *dtkounting privileges, with
a capltel of On, llaodred an Fifty I'hoesiod
Dollars, that application wit he made -by the
said. Bank to thenext Lee ielatttre forantbority
to incieilse, the capital One Hundred and .Fifty
Thousand Dollars.

By orderof the Board of Directors,
JOHN OABrNER,

je3o,oava6!a;'" thksiiier.
I\TOTICE is hereby given that application
11 will be made to the Legislature of Penn-
sylvaui t, at their next passion, for a renewal of
the charrer of the FARMERS' BANK OF
SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, located in the bor-
ough of Pottsville; in the county of Schuvlkill,
with the Present capital of ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS, and with the usual
banking pi-milt-gas. J. W. CAKE, Cashier.

June 16, 1868. - (jz29-d7m.)

NOTICE
TB HEREBYGIVEN that theEtinesdale Bank
I will make application to the Legislature.a;
its neat session,for the 'passage of a law re-
chartering said bank, Wilhitepresent nameand
style, locatimiandprivileges, and with a'capital
of two hundred thousand dollars. By order of
the directors. S. D. WARD,

Honesdale, July 4, 1868. Cashier.
jy6doaw6m. • •

Nts2 2biertiszniente.
GREAT FURNITURE SALE.

$5,000 Worth. of Furniture for
AM BABB & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,

T • Pa., respectftilly info-ern their nurser-one friends, thatin connection with theauction
business, they 'have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
sold, cheaper and at lower prices than at any
other plebe in the city.' They having snidear-
rangements with thinargest manufacturing
establishniente in NeW York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Furni
ture,the largest orders will he Gila at the
shortest possible notice. Alwilis on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and' Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
te-a-tetos, MarbleTop Dressing Bureaus, Ward;
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion ; Fancy and °amnion Furniture. Allkinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture:Clothing, &c., by

W. BARB & CO ,

Auctioneers, next to State Capital Bank.
septlB tf

3488 - If' 4L L • 1883
MILLINgItir••XNUSTRA*--400DS.

•

IHATE the plessoyet of informlog my me-tomea and the-public generally, that Ihave
now on handa fultstock of Fall and Wintek,
Goods, including French Pattern Bonnets,.
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
AmericanFlowers, Feathers, &c. Alen, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Etats and Bonneti, of the
latest styles and designs.

WILLIAM XRUSEN,
No. 218 Arefiatinet;

03E022420A

GRAPES.-'=A floe lot of Isabella Grapes are
offered for sale by the box or single pound.

They cannot be surpassed in size or luxuriance
in this city: Gall and examine for yourielves.-

' 'JNO WISE,
sept2B dtf .Third street near Walnut.

TOBACCO.
NAVY'-CONGRESS,.

TWIST,
"FLOUNDER,

BOUGH and READY,
NAIUR AL LEAF,

FINE CUT.
Bept2l WK. DOCK. JR., & CO.

(OYES,

OFFICE, arnicaof Market street and Market
S quare. - septl2 3m

SPERM CANDLES.
FIRST QUALITY.

- - ALL SIZES.
WM. DOCK; Jg.. & CO.sept 24

• SHINGLES 1 SHINGLES ! !

ATIAAA CHOICE -_Sawed Shingles are
tiV9l./t/l/ for sale. Foi- particulma en-
quire of sepl2B d2w C. TUNIS.

POTATOES:

ALARGE supply of very Superior Potatoesr
.ja.t received and will be sold wholesale o

iota& at a very low price.
sept2S 'WM D0013.-0333,

PEFP.6'R.

ALARGE SUPPLY, jad received and fat
wile low, wholesaleand retail.

apt%

fDteatt ,gteainer;

Steam Weekly to laProcnt
paUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Cortr.

Boa.) The well known Stearneys rit tli,
Liverpool, New York and PhiladelphiaFltes.aor,
ship Comnanv, are inte,,dod to sail as fellows :

CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday, Oct( It.:r
3; CITY OF MANCH!: ST ER,Saturday, October
10; CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, October 17;
and every succeeding taturtli,:y, at Noon, from
Pier 44, NorthRiver.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYLBIJIIN QOLD, 02 ITS 31412 ,Vdt.221' DI COB

BIINOI%
mar CABIN, $BO 00feraiontas, $3? 50do to London, 86 00 do to London. 35 50
do to Paris, 95 00Idoto Paris, 40 50do to Hamburg, 90 00ado to Hamburg, 37 50Passengers also forwarded toHSTST, Bromera,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at equally low rateo.

Fame from Liverpool Queenstown : Ist
Wan, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From QueenestOwn, $3O. Those
who wish to send for theirfrienda canbuy Bala-
ets here at these rates.

For further information apply at theCompe.
ny's Offices,.

JOHN a: DALE, Agent, 145Br,v.thyty, N. Y.
or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg,

f23dly.

lthircd.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
TEE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPI,AINS,
BRUISES, CUTS AND WOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEUMATIC AND NEPt-
- VOUS DISORDERS.

DR. "STEPILEW STVEM; of Connecticut.
The ()feet Natural Bone Setter.

DR. STEPERN SWEET, of Ommetied,
Is known all over the United States.

DR. STEPHEN SWLET, ofCOSIRedicut,
Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini-

ment.
Dr_ Sweet's Arnfalbble Ltniment

Cures Bhenttuttiscu and twv• r faus
Dr. Suetta Infallible Liniment

IB a cerlain reme,y for N. uralgt4.
Dr. Sweet's Infalltb.:e Lz,thnent

Cares Balms and Scaida inacue.tiately.
Dr. Sweet's Infiteible Liniment

Is the best known Remedy for iSp.ains and
Braises.

Dr. Sweet's Infal tlga Liziment
Cores lleadarthe immediately aLd was never

known to fail.
Dr. Sweet' a Infallible Ltniment

Aff irds itumediatd collet for rike, stid seldorni
fade to care.

Dr. Sicett's 10411114 e Linimen4
Cures Toothache in one

Dr. Suedes Inf¢llt6Zs Linimtnt
Cures Cute and wounds irumedi.tzly and leaves

noecAr.
Dr. &mei Infantile Liniment

Is the" beet remedy for Norte in the known
world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a million people:,

and all praise it.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is truly a Yfrieni: in need," and every farni!v
elionld'have it at ha.el. -

Dr. Sweet's 104lible Liniment
1e for sale by all Drugtists. Price 25 and. 50

cents.
RICHARDSON & CO.,

Sole Propriaore, Norwich, CE
For sale by all Dealers. dewly-eow.

PILESI PILESI
Dr; .Witg.eld'a Vegetable Pills

Are.Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEEDING PILES.

.WE would caution ell who are victims to
this distressing complaint to avoid the

two of externalapplications, as they result only
in aggravating:the difficulty.

Witfiald'S remedy removes the c Luse of
the.disnain and effects a permanent cure.

THIS;IS. NO QUACK MEDICINE
Mee PilLs have been tried for the last sevenyears; and in no instance have they failed to

'earn. -Price 50 cents per box. teut by mail to
any address.

J. YOUNG. Sole Proprietor.
No. 481 Broadviay, N Yeepta-d3m

Real Estate Sales.
PUBLIC SALE

OF

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE.
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1803.

LATILL be sold at Pubic Sale, on the precni-
rif V sea in Conoy township, Lancaster county,
Pa., 1 mile from Falmouth, near Nissley's
Kill, anti adjoining the Conewago creek, the
following Seal Estate, viz: A plantation con-
taining

132ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
on which are erected a large Two Story Dwel-
ling House, Wash Home. Wood House, Bank
Barn, Wagon Shed and Corn Cribs, with other
necessary outbuildings. A spring of never-
failing wart near the house. An Orchard of
Cho ce Frdit.

Tule property is under good fences, and in a
high state of cultivation, and was formerly the
property of Philip Oldwiler.

Possession and an indisputable title will be
given on the Ist day of April, 1864.

Fate to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., of
said day, when terms will be made known by
,49pt16.dts° 8411111EL LONGEOEKEB.

PUBLIC SA LE
WILL be sold at PulYic Sale, on Saturday,

the 31st day of October, 1863. oa the
premises, the following Beal &rate, viz:

185 ACRES OFLAND, MORE OR LEST,
situated in Smith Annvile township, Lebanon
county, bound: don the north -by the Horse-
shoe"turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the southby lauds of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile east o: Camp-
bellstown. The improvements are a New Two
Story Brick Home, 80 by 8!. feet, New Rini I 0
ny 90 feet, Hog Yen 'Smoke House, and neces-
sary outbuildings. Tire land is part limestone
and part sand stone.

- Forty aces of it is Wood
Land, part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is iu gol.d older
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with fountain hump
bringing water to the house and barn. There
is see an Orchard of fait-rate grafted fruit.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. x., on said
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by JACOB AiIIMM.A.

septlo d&wts

EMPTY 110Gaz;Ri4aDS.:

A.LARGE—QUANTITY OF EMPTY-MEAT
HOGSHEADS in good condition and will

the heads in. These Hoeiensans are desirable

for Bumnioni, Feauss. !Ilco., _and be rodd al
a rmi lowprim - - WM. HOOK, & CO.


